Abstract
Introduction
detailed data are available and hence this is also the year for which we estimate the 106 agricultural losses caused by these enterprises.
107
The article has the following structure. Section 2 positions this study within the area 108 of quantifying external costs of industrial pollution in China. The analytical approach for 7 The methods used to estimate the agricultural losses due to air pollution include the human 143 capital approach (Ridker, 1967) , opportunity cost and market value method (Xia et 
Data collection

277
The data for the enterprises monitored for airborne pollution were obtained from the The equation does not cover the situation when the aggregated area of impact from all monitored heavily polluting enterprises is bigger than the total area of the county, namely 324*N > S. This is not the case for any of the 899 counties analyzed in this study. If this happen to be the case, then A = SΣG/SΣPΣ(-u agriculture-SO2 )/(1+u agriculture-SO2 ).
detailed data). The results are presented in Figure 1 and they show four groups of counties. Table 3 shows that air pollution was high across China's counties, which resulted in 377 significant agricultural damage. Figure 3 represents the geographical differences in 378 RALAVD for the 31 provinces with group III and IV having low agricultural sustainability.
379
The provinces in these two groups are located in middle and eastern China. Table 3 indicates that there is significant positive correlation between agricultural 400 6 The map in Figure 3 is different from the 2008 acid rain map for China which shows that acid rain mostly affected the Yangtze River basin which has a high level of urbanisation. In addition to climate change, increasing urbanisation leads to higher car use in these cities and more SO 2 emissions subjecting them since 2000 to severe acid rain (Xie et al., 2009 As industry is a major source of pollution, the level of industrialisation is important in environmental policies and strategies related to cleaner production.
571
Although there are regional differences, the economic development of China's 572 counties has come at a high cost for the environment and the large agricultural losses 573 should not be ignored. In China, the wheat-production loss ratios in the Beijing districts are 574 between 6 and 15%, which is considered medium range in most regions (Zhang and Wang, 575 2010 
